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JMC-CGS Commencement
Richard K. Bennett Doctor of Huma ne Letters June 5,1981
Ephraim Katchalski-Katzir Doctor of Science June 5,1981
Hanna Holborn Gray Doctor of Humane Letters June 5, 1981
CAHS Commencement
Catherine M. Keebler Doctor of Science June 5,1981
K. Danner Clouser Doctor of Science June 5,1981
jMC·CGS Commencement
Richard Clarkson Bond Doctor of Letters June 11, 1982
Richard Michael Krause Doctor of Laws june 11, 1982
John Wieland Oswald Doctor of Science June 11, 1982
William Francis Kellow Doctor of Laws June 11 , 1982
Sandra Day O'Connor Doctor of Laws June 11, 1982
CAHS Commencement
Patricia Stanton McLean Doctor of Science june 11 , 1982
Edmund Daniel Pelleg rino Doctor of Literature June 11, 1982
Opening Exercises
Dumas Malone Doctor of Laws September 8, 1982
jMC-CGS Commencement
Baruch S. Blumberg Doctor of Humane Letters June 10, 1983
Robert Charles Gallo Doctor of Science June 10, 1983
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}MC-CGS Commencement
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Carol M. McCarthy Doctor of Science June 6, 1986
CAHS Commencement
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JMC Commencement
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CAHS Commencement
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JMC Commencement
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JMClCGS Commencement
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Hare in. 316
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America n Ant hropometric Society, 334f-336f, 334--340, 338f,
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Hare's brain and, 324, 339, l40f
Am erica n Board of Commissio ners for Foreign Miss ions, 493
Am erican Board of Surgery, 36S
America n Chemical Society, 173
American College of Surgeons
tribute to Jackson by. 'l99
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Am erica n Med ical Association
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foundi ng of, 120
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Toner in, 176, 184
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Spttzka 's report 10, 337-339, 338f
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American Public Health Association, 313
American Surgical Association
Gross statue and, 425, 552
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Anatomica l Act of 1867, 259-260
Anatomical Act o f 1883, 201, 203-204, 260. 612




Daniel Baugh Institute of, 604-639, 665, 6681
early instruction in, 57-58, 65-67
faculty of 1911 in .612
faculty of 1936 in , 623
Forbes in, 258-262
grave robbing in, 201-204 , 2041
Hewson in, 198f,1 98-199
late-nineteenth-century instruction in, 327, 328f
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Leighton F. 322, 547,5481
Army Med ical Museum, 425
Associate Reformed Pres byterian Church (New Wind so r.
MOl . 310
Association of American Anatomists
Spitzka's presentation 10. 337
Association of American Med ical Colleges, 616
Ath letic Associa tion , 781-801. 7s-B l
Atkinson
Issa c 5. , 176
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Franklin, 61, 195, 251, 438
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Joh n. 18f. 1&-20,23-29, 28f, 31-32, 60-61
accusations against MtClellan by, 61
lecture s ty le of. 58
Judge, 41
B",,,,,,
Adrien, 546f , 546-548
Barrett
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Willie, 287




Roberts, 3061, .306-310, 31Of, 563-564, 658, 660
Hare as successor to, 317
Bart on
Benjamin Smith , 21
james M., 416, 550, 658
William ac, 12,21- 26, 28-29, 159, 159f, 250
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Battey State Hospital, 186
Battle of Anbetam,179
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on D.1Vis, 302, 304
on Dickson, 265-266
on Dungltson, 241
on H are, 319
on Jefferson College founding.. 553
on Mitchell, 251
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Daniel. 328, 560, 604, 609£-6101. 609-6 12, 635. 5« also
Daniel Baugh Institute o f Anatomy
Associa tion o f American Medical Colleges and, 616-617
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SusanM., 91
Bluernle W e Sciences Building. 575
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Geo rge P., 178, 180, 313
Board of Tru stees, 476-488
ambulances and, 560
Bartholow and , 306, 308-309
o n co-education, 89--90
Calhoun and, 34-38
DaC06ta's resignation and, 289
Daniel Baugh Institute and, 604-605, 609--614
in Dung1ison's lett ers, 241-242, 247
early, 16, 18, 20, 25, 27-29, 43
Forbes and, 261
Herbut and, 586-587, 588£
o f Jefferson College a t Canonsburg, 2,. 46
McClellan's assessment of, 15
presidentia l tee and, 46-48
Sesquicentennial Fund of , 553
Solis-Cohen on, 357
su it against Beattie and, 40, 60
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anthropomet ry of. 334-340, 335f-336f. 338f.340f
Keen in surgery of, 267f, 267-269
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John H., 70, I·n.U1f, 270
as Army Medical Mu seu m cu rator, 425
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Eakins portrait of, 253, 414
Fox and, 191
Jamb M. DaCosta and, 253
John Chalmers DaCosta and, 284
on Mi tchell, 532












Bronchoscopic Clinic, 295, 297f
Bronchoscopy
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James 0 ., 626, 626f
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Matthew, 2, 5--6, 6(, 46f
on Drake,56
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Jefferson Medical College fou nding and, 2, 12,55-56
o n students' moral cond uct , 60
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caricature of, 547, 548f
in Meigs Medical Association, 390
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Jesse R., 121,249,480, 481f
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Thomas, 60, 233, 250
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Meigs Association meeting in , 390
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Alexander Stirl ing. 425, 4U f
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as Jefferson College precursor, 3
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Gibbon in , 446-474. S« etso Gibbon, John H. Jr.
Hare in , 329
heart-lung machine in, -146-447, 447f-448f, 452f-454f, 452-
465, 456f, 458f-464f
mitral valve prolapse syndrome in , 254
Patterson in, 329
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Joh n v; 421
Ca us tic Act
Jackson an d , 295
Celsus
Aulus Cornelius, 406
Centennial Med al of Alumni Association, 551. 551f
Cen tennial (US.) Exhibition, 192,414, 416, 417f, 418
Central H igh School. 362
Ce nt ra l Maternity Home, 601





Henry c, 175, 250,274f, 274-277, 276f- 277f
in faculty of 1906, 327
McOel lan a nd , m
on medical students, 364
Na thaniel, 51, 60, 274
Dungl ison and , 250
Mitchell a nd , 250, 535
Pattison and , 232-234, 250
686. INDEX
Cha"",
Jean Martin, 407, 435
Charleston Med ical College. 264
Cha rr
Betsy. 227, 229f
Elizabeth Haines, 226-227, 228f-229f. 230
Robe rt K H., 225f-229f. 225-230, 598-599
McCrae and, 378-379
tuberculosis of . 597
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Chiang
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Chicago Medical School, 125-126
Chlengmai Medical School, 507
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Edward 0 .,466, 471
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Frank J.• ill
Cincinnati College of Medicineand Surgery, 127-128, 128f
Circular Church. 63
Civil War
A tkinson in, 171




casualty rate of, 526
Coffman in, 134






Jefferson Medical College enrollment and, 56
Kt'enin, 134,267
Letterman in, 5, 558f, 558-559
Maull in, 178f,l~181
McKnight in, 203
Mitchell in, 254, 434
Pinckney in, 164£, 164-165
Pope in, 184
Sims in, 430
Solis-Cohens in, 345-346, 349
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J. Alexander, 400
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Grover, 141-1 42, 152£,653
Clink of Jefferson Medical College, 53-54
closure o f, 59
Knapp in, 122
Clinton Hotel, 6IJ7
Oub of 19, 396
Coal mining-related illness, 600
Coffman
Victor H., 134f, 134-135
Cohen








Joe Henry, 84, 218f, 553, 555
Calhoun
Samuel. 32-38
biographical data on , 34
Browne on, 66
Senseny's description of, 33
Collateral Course
Academic Course rtTSUS, 57
College Avenue Anatomical School. 258
College Buil d ing. 572. 573£
p hysical characteristics of, 327, 327£, 665. 666£
in student life, 74, 7Sf, 76
College of Allied Health Sciences
o f Thomas Jefferson Un ivers ity. 589. 669, 676-680
College of Graduate Studies
o f Thomas jefferson University. 589. 669, 676-680
College of Louisiana, 129
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago. 109, III
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Western District
of the State of New York. 120, 132
College of Physicians of Philadelphia
Anatomical Act of 1867 and , 259
Barnes letter in collection o f. 31
DaCosta in, 256
Finlay in, 441, 444-445
Forbes Anatomical Act a nd , 203
Hare in. 323
Hew son in. 195
McDowell's door knocker and. 566





Columbia Ball Park. 80





musical traditions of, 82





Congregation o f Mikveh Israel. 357





sku ll of, 2721, 273, 645f, 645-646, 647f, 648











Cooper Medical College, 136
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Edward 0 ., 334, 337-J38
Roscoe Z ., 319
INDEX. 687
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William ML, 112-113,327,363-364, 515
caricature of, 547, 547f
Schaeffer and , 615
Co rd ner
Isaac, 6fJ7, 6fJ7f, 621
Corin na Borden Keen Fellowsh ip, SIS, 516f
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Richard 0 ., 566
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Baxter L , 324, 400, 548, 548f
Cremation p ractices, 428
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John J., 258, 529
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William MacDonald , 205-206
Cru me
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Curtis Clinic, 327-328, 572
Cushing
Harv ey, 297, 299, 380, 407, 564
Cuyler
Cornelius C , 41Sf, 480
Czarnecki









Elizabeth, 279, 284, 291
George Tallman. 278
Jarob Mendes, 252-256, 2531, 255£-257f, 658. 660
Bartholow and . 3ffl. 309
Brinton and, 253
as Dickso n's assis tant, 265
Eakins po rtrai t o f, 253, 414
Forbes and, 259
Fox and, 191
genealogy of, 252-253, 278
Grantand , 141
Gross' au topsy performed by, 428-429
Hewso n and , 1%
Keen on, 68, 70
Nata toriu m accident and, 302
Sel ls-Cohen a nd , 350
Sto tler and, 187
Toner Lecture by, 182
John Cha lmers ("Black Jack"), 278-279, 279f-28Of
John Cha lmers nack"), 279-292, 283f-286f, 289£
in Alpha Omega Alpha Society. 112
caricature of, 548. 548f
Dean's Barber Shop and, 639
on Dercum, 342
desk of, 2921
in faculty o f 1906, 326
final d ays of . 247, 291
genealogy of, 252, 278
on Hare. 321-322
home of, 291, 2911
instruments o f, 288f
Jefferson College ce ntennia l and , 550
as Jefferson Medical College historian, 181
library of. 292f
li terary and poetic writings of. 287, 290-291
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on medical ad vances , 666-tJ67
old ope rating tab le and, 657-658, 660
operating table of, 287
Osler and, 563-564
Pa tterson and, 329
personality o f. Zl9, 281
poem by,648
p ublic speaking sty le of, 367
publica tions o f, 284, 326, 339, 614, 657
quotations from, 285-286
Shallow and, 282-283, 287, 298, 362, 364-365, 368, 371,
657
student riots and , 73
su rg ical instruments o f, 656f, 656-657
Woodrow Wilson and , 142,287
in W.W. Keen Surgical Society, 95f, 100
John Chalmers (Sr.), 278, 278f
John Mend es, 253
Sarah, 253, 256
DaCosta Fou nda tion
esta blishment of, 290
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Savino D., 627, 627f
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668(
dissecting rooms in. 637f-638f
founding of, 60+-605, 606f
in Jefferson Alumni Hall , 635-638, 638f
muse um of, 608, 609f
Spitzka and, 339-340, 34Of, 612f, 612-615, 617f
upper amphitheater of, 608, 60Sf
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Danville (KY) Presbyterian Church, 566
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Tello, 351, 354f,355
Dartmouth College Medical School, 120
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Edward P., 302f, 302-306, 601, 604
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ca ricatures of, 547, 547f- 548f
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on Hare. 321
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Drake
Daniel. 3Of, 30-31 , 56, 127
Draper
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Garfield G., 228, 230
James J., 479
Robert E., 144
William, 43, 476, 477f, 478-479
Dunglison
Emma,247
Harriet te, 235-239, 241, 243, 248f
Mary,244
Richard, 243-244, 524
Rob ley, 15,32,35,37- 38,61 , 235f, 235-248
Browne on. 67
Chapman a nd, 234, 250
on classical education. 62
as d ean, 246-247
ed ucational background o f, 57
epithets describing. 140
in faculty of 1841, 251, 438
Gross on, 235, 242- 243
on hemp, 122
hospital affiliation of, 59
illnesses of, 246-247
on Jefferso n Medical College recruiting style, 52
Keen on , 68
on lecture format, 57-58
letter to Jefferson faculty of, 241-242
on medical students, SO, 55
Mitchell and., 434, 437
as musician, 82
Osler and, 562-563
as presidenti al p hysician, SO, 140,235,239-241
professiona l stature of, 404
publications of,246, 614
on quizzing clubs, 59
residence of, 2451, 246




as University of Maryland professo r, 56,140,241
as University of Virginia professor. SO. 140. 235. 239, 241
Sara Ann, 244












E. Parrish's School of Practical Pharmacy, 258
Ead'
John T., 84, 397




Thomas, 71, 192, 253, 257
Agnew Clinic painting of, 557
education of, 414
Forbes portrait of, 253, 257, 261-262, 262f
Gross Clinic painting of, 269, 414, 415f-42lf, 416, 418,
420-421,558,662
at Jefferson College centennial, 54~
operating table in, 657, 658f '
spoofs of, 420-421 , 423f-414f
surgical instruments in, 651
Spi tzka portrait of. 556-557, 557f
Eakins Ga llery
construction of, 420, 422f
forbes portrait in, 253, 257, 2621, 657
Gross Clinic painting in. 420, 421f. 5« also linda Cross
Cl in ic
Eakins Loun ge. 420, 420f
Earnest
Ernest,H3
East Laurel Hill Cemetery
Chapma n's gravesi te in, 277f
Dunglison's graveslte in, 247, 2481





Eberhardfs China Restorers, 287
Eberle
John , 16, 19-20, 24-28, 31, 39--41 , 44
as Barnes' replacement, 61
on Brown's fee, 47
early private medical instruction by, 50
in founding of Jefferson Medical College, 12,51 ,55
lecture style of, 58
letter from Brown to, 60
Os ler a nd, 562
Edison Building. 572
Edward
Alphonse Milne , 275
Eger
Shennan A., 366












Aller G ., 269, 312-313, 507, 515t 515-517
Heiser and, 510,515-516
on Perkins, 511
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Zeta Mu Phi Fra ternity, t1 7


nthusiasm is the motive-
force of progress. No really
great deed was ever done
in arts or arms, in literature or sci-
ence, that was not the product of
enthusiasm... May we feel it, may
we realize it; may we be animated
by this immortal principle, may we
be driven by this divine fire! If we are,
we shall take our college through
higher aims to broader destinies,
and make of her what she ought to
be, the morning star among all the
institutions of the land.
-John Chalmers DaCosta. MD., LL.D.
(From address at openmg of Jeff~
Medical CoUege HospltaI.June 7 19f(J7)
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